Only Jockey T-shirts are Power-Knit to keep their fit

The Jockey Power-Knit T-shirt is man-tailored . . . from the exclusive nylon reinforced Seamfree® collar that stays snug and smooth . . . to the extra-long tail that stays tucked in. It's Power-Knit with extra top-grade combed cotton yarn to take the roughest kind of wear and still not bag, sag or stretch out of shape. It's a Jockey . . . the man's T-shirts . . . Power-Knit to keep its fit. . . $1.50

In days of yore, men feared not only their mortal enemies, but the elements too. It was the medieval armorier's task to protect his chief against foesome, but weather-protection was a more difficult matter. Thus many a knight was spent in rusty armor.

The outstanding match of the day was Jerry Adams' third singles against Jimmy Simmons, Adams won the first set in a marathon-like 14-16. Bent Aasnaes '63 played well against Markus Salgal in the first singles, but was still under par. The second doubles match with Charles Heinrich '62 and Giovanni Pranik '64 was called because of darkness.

The next day, before a crowd of five hundred people, MIT played North Carolina University, the strongest team in the southeastern conference and possibly the strongest on the east coast. Marty Ormond '64 played the outstanding match of the day and gave MIT their only win. Although he lost the first set, 6-4, he came back to win the next two sets 6-3 and 7-5. Charlie Heinrich at number four singles went three sets before losing. Terry Chatwin '63 and Bob Blumberg '64, the number three doubles team, also lost by the margin of two sets to one.

The match with Davidson College was probably the best match of the entire trip. Everyone played extremely well and the result was an 8-1 win for MIT.

Thursday MIT traveled to Wake Forest and completed another successful tour. The outstanding match of the day was senior Nick Charney's brilliant win over Paul Coldwell at second doubles. The rest of the men played very well and the final score was 7-2 in favor of MIT.

Friday the team won a 9-0 victory over the Norfolk division of William and Mary.

Saturday a crowd of 300 gathered at Georgetown University to see the Yeomen play the home team. However, with the Engineers leading, the match was called because of rain.

The southern trip was highly successful for the tennis team and gives a good indication of how the team will do during the regular season. Their first home match will be the after-noon of Wednesday, April 11, against Harvard. Although, Harvard is favored to win in view of the southern trip, there is a strong possibility of an upset. As always, it will be an exciting match to see.

**CALIFORNIA**

**MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPT. TO HOLD FRESHMAN DINNER ON MON., APRIL 9**

The Mechanical Engineering Department has announced plans for a fresh man's orientation dinner in the basement of the Engineering Building, April 9th. There will be a number of interesting events scheduled, including a talk by Mr. Ralph Gordon, student rep., and a discussion on possible careers in mechanical engineering. There will also be a lecture by Dr. Stever, Department Head, who will speak on the future of mechanical engineering. The event will begin at 7:30 p.m. and is open to all students interested in the field and the general public.